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15-DAY VIETNAM HONEYMOON PACKAGE  
TOUR CODE: SGNDSHNM 
PRIVATE TOUR WITH DAILY DEPARTURES 
 
HO CHI MINH CITY – HOI AN – HUE – HANOI – HALONG BAY  

   

Vietnam is rapidly gaining a reputation as one of the most romantic countries in Asia.  With the magnificent 
coastline, beautifully restored villas, and fascinating history, Vietnam is an ideal destination for celebrating 
a honeymoon or romance. As you travel from south to north, share the pleasure of relaxing in tranquil 
beach resorts, exploring unspoiled architectural majesty and meeting friendly locals.  
The romantic sojourn starts in Ho Chi Minh city, an alluring city filled with bustling streets, colonial buildings 
and shopping opportunities aplenty. The private Song Xanh boat takes you through the intricate network 
of canals and colourful floating markets in the Mekong Delta. Moving further north, the heritage harbour 
town of Hoi An mesmerises with its quaint traditional architecture, cafes and art galleries. Indulge 
yourselves totally in the serenity of exclusive resorts in these honeymoon getaways, where unparalleled 
luxury and personalised services are the order of the day. Conclude your journey in Hanoi, a fascinating 
city that exudes historical charm. Together, wander through the maze of streets in the city’s old quarter 
or delight in the dazzling temples of Northern Vietnam. During this trip, there are ample opportunities to 
savour local specialties in some of the country’s best tables. A charming cruise on board a traditional junk 
boat in Halong Bay winds its way through the romantic karst landscape of the bay. Balancing luxury, 
adventure and blissful relaxation, this itinerary is meticulously designed to leave you and your beloved 
with memories of a lifetime. 
 
Beside the included services of this tour, we can provide additional services such as a wedding photo 
shooting with traditional Vietnamese clothes, transfer or tour by vintage cars, private dinner on a beach 
or in a special location, customized gifts… 
 
For each honeymoon request, we will carefully select the hotels providing the best amenities to ensure 
the clients and unforgettable stay for this lifetime occasion.    

 
Highlights: 

• Explore In-depth the best parts of Vietnam at leisurely pace  
• Cruise the Delta waterways aboard a private motorized sampan 
• Overnight on private boutique junk in Halong Bay 
• Perfect mix of culture and chill out time 
• Great standard of accommodation incorporating a Special Stay at Vedana Lagoon  

• Stay in some of the finest spas inclusive resorts and get pampered  
• Unwind with delicious dishes and enjoy exquisite dining experience  
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Days Tour Meals Overnight 

Day 1 
Ho Chi Minh City – Arrival  
Arrival and transfer to hotel. Experience Saigon night life 
on the back of vintage Vespa scooter 

-/ - /D Ho Chi Minh City 

Day 2 
Ho Chi Minh City – Cai Be – Dong Hoa Hiep – Sadec 
Private transfer to Cai Be, board the Song Xanh motorized 
sampan for cruise towards Sadec 

B / L /D 
Aboard Song Xanh 

Sampan 

Day 3 
Sadec – Cruising towards Can Tho 
Continue cruising along beautiful narrow canals towards 
Can Tho 

B / L /D 
Aboard Song Xanh 

Sampan 

Day 4 

Can Tho – Cai Rang 
Visit the biggest floating market in the Delta at Cai Rang 
district of Can Tho City. Visit Binh Thuy old house and 
Binh Thuy temple. Transfer to Victoria Can Tho Resort 

B / - /- Can Tho 

Day 5 

Can Tho – Ho Chi Minh City – Danang – Hoi An  
Transfer to Ho Chi Minh City 
Domestic flight to Danang and transfer to Hoi An  
Hoi An by Night with dinner 

B / - /D Hoi An 

Day 6 
Hoi An 
Morning: Half-day sightseeing Hoi An and surrounding 
Afternoon at leisure 

B / L / - Hoi An 

Day 7 
Hoi An – Hue/Vedana Lagoon Resort 
Transfer to Vedana Lagoon Resort with visit to Cham 
Museum in Danang  

B / - /- Vedana Lagoon 

Day 8 
Vedana Lagoon 
Day at leisure at Vedana Lagoon. Enjoy resort facility and 
Taichi and Yoga class according to resort schedule  

B/ - /- Vedana Lagoon 

Day 9 
Vedana Lagoon – Hue City/Pilgrimage Resort 
Morning at leisure 
Take joint transfer to Pilgrimage Resort in Hue City 

B/ - /- Hue 

Day 10 

Hue/Pilgrimage Resort 
Morning: Half-day Hue city tour visiting the Imperial 
Citadel and Thien Mu Pagoda 
Afternoon at leisure 

B/ - /- Hue 

Day 11 
Hue – Hanoi  
Take the morning flight to Hanoi 
Orientation tour of Hanoi Old Quarter 

B/ L /- Hanoi 

Day 12 
Hanoi – Ha Long Bay 
Private transfer to Halong City and embark on a private 
wooden junk for 2 nights in Ha Long Bay 

B/ L /D Ha Long Bay 

Day 13 
Ha Long Bay 
Further exploration of Ha Long Bay 

B/ L /D Ha Long Bay 

Day 14 
Ha Long Bay – Hanoi  
Cruise back to Halong City and private transfer to Hanoi  
Enjoy a water puppet show 

B/L /- Hanoi 

Day 15 
Hanoi – Departure 
Transfer to Hanoi airport for flight to the next destination 

B/ - /- - 

B = Breakfast / L = Lunch / D = Dinner 
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City 
Hotel First Category   

(4*) 

HO CHI MINH CITY  Liberty Central Saigon Riverside Hotel (Deluxe room) 

CAN THO Victoria Can Tho Resort (Superior room) 

HOI AN Almanity Hoi An (My Mind Town-view room) 

HUE Vedana Lagoon Resort (Pool Honeymoon Villa) 

HUE CITY Pilgrimage Village (Honeymoon Bungalow) 

HANOI Silk Path Hotel (Premium Deluxe room) 

HALONG  Bhaya Legend Junk (Private charter)  

 

DETAILED ITINERARY 

HO CHI MINH CITY – ARRIVAL     (-/-/D) 

Day 1 

 
Meet on arrival at Ho Chi Minh City / Tan Son Nhat International Airport and transfer to 
the hotel.   
 
Subject to you time of arrival, optional day excursions are available at a surcharge. 
 
In the evening, experience Saigon night life after dark. You will experience the 
nightlife of Saigon the way locals do, all from the back of a vintage Vespa scooter. 
The tour will start with a ride to part Chinatown and then heading to District 4 through 
busy streets and alleys to see the night life of locals and enjoy street sea-food and cold 
drinks, places that foreigners would hardly venture to. Leave district 4 for district 3 
through downtown district 1 to a famous Banh Xeo shop to enjoy the specialty of 
Saigon, and southern food with the locals. Then continue to a hidden Vietnamese-
style coffee shop to have a taste of Vietnamese music. Afterward venture to a lively 
bar to enjoy drinks along with live music.   
 
Accommodation at Liberty Central Saigon Riverside Hotel, Deluxe room 
 
Distance Ho Chi Minh City airport – city hotel: 8 km   Driving time: 45 min – 1 hr 
 

Meals included: Dinner of local specialties during the tour 

HO CHI MINH CITY – CAI BE – DONG HOA HIEP – SA DEC                                     (B/L/D) 

Day 2 
 

After breakfast, you will check out and take land transfer to Cai Be (105 km or 3 hrs 
drive).  
 
Upon arrival, welcome on board Song Xanh Sampan. 
Cruise through the once famous Cai Be floating market among local barges full of fruits 
and vegetables (would be after the market hours at the time of your arrival). Visit an 
ancient mandarin house dating from 1890 with personal welcome by the house owner, 
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then visit the local home factories producing rice ice paste, coconut candies and other 
specialties.  
Proceed to Phu An, a remote and untouched area that boasts some of the best sights 
in Mekong Delta Region.  
 
Have lunch at "Le Longanier", a superb Indochinese villa located in a lush tropical 
garden surrounded with fruit plantations. 
After lunch, sail away to Sadec Town on Tien Giang River, one of the two largest 
branches of the Mekong River. The evergreen islands bring about large networks of 
meandering rivers with countless arroyos and remaining unknown to many people. You 
will cruise along a beautiful canal through water hyacinth plantations, then take a ride 
by rowing boat along a narrow canal passing by a tiny group of houses with fruit 
plantation. Further afield you will visit a brick factory with traditional kilns.  
 
Cruise on, Sa Dec Town appears as little “Venice” in the Mekong Delta with 
numerous narrow canals and different kinds of trading activities. There you will 
disembark for an interesting walk along the narrow streets of Sadec and take photos of 
beautiful old houses, Chinese temples, and the primary school where the famous French 
writer Marguerite Duras (author of “The lover”) used to go to and visit the beautiful 
ancient house which belonged to Mr. Huynh Thuy Le, former “lover” of Marguerite 
Duras. 
 
Have dinner on-board and enjoy the first night on Mekong River.  
 
Distance Ho Chi Minh City – Cai Be: 130 km   Driving time approx. 2.5 hrs 
 

Meals included: Breakfast at hotel 
Lunch at restaurant 
Dinner on board 

SA DEC – CRUISING TOWARDS CAN THO (B/L/D) 

Day 3 

 
Breakfast will be served on-board from 7:00 hrs.  
 
Walk to visit to the local market, one of the most attractive features in Vietnam, 
then return to the boat to cruise down towards Can Tho along a beautiful narrow 
canal passing under several typical wooden “monkey bridges” and peaceful villages 
along Mekong River banks.  
 
Lunch will be served on board before a stop for a visit to Cao Dai temple and an 
exploration by bicycle. 
 
The last stop before sunset will be at a splendid ancient house dating from the early 
10th century. Welcome by the owner and have a romantic candlelight dinner in a 
unique atmosphere. 
 
After dinner, continue cruising towards Can Tho with overnight on-board.  
 

Meals included:  Breakfast on board 
 Lunch on board 
 Romantic candlelight dinner at an ancient house 
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CAN THO – CAI RANG FLOATING MARKET (B/-/-) 

Day 4 

 
The cruise today starts at 6:00 hrs. with breakfast at 7:00 hrs while you are approaching 
Cai Rang floating market, the largest market in the whole Mekong Delta region.  
 
Cruise among local barges full of fruits and vegetables and observe the exciting 
atmosphere of this unique morning market. 
 
Disembark at around 10.00 hrs. and transfer to Victoria Can Tho Resort. Check in and 
have free time. 
 
In the afternoon, you will visit the beautiful and well preserved 135-year-old house at 
Binh Thuy District where some scenes of the famous movies like “The Lover” and 
other were shot, then visit Binh Thuy Temple dedicated to the worship of River Genie. 
 
Evening is free. You may want to take the Resort’s shuttle boat to visit the night 
market by Ninh Kieu Quay. 
 
Optional:  
Dinner at L’Escale restaurant. It offers fine market-inspired cuisine, a well-furnished 
wine cellar and quiet lounge with an unbeatable view of the river. 
 
Accommodation at Victoria Can Tho Resort, Superior room 
 

Meals included:  Breakfast on board 

CAN THO – HO CHI MINH CITY – DANANG – HOI AN (B/-/D) 

Day 5 

 
Enjoy breakfast in the beautiful setting of the Resort’s restaurant, then check out and 
transfer back to Ho Chi Minh City (170 km or 3.5 hrs drive) for the domestic flight to 
Danang. 
 
Upon arrival at Danang airport, pick up and transfer to Hoi An (30 km or 50 minute’s 
drive). Check in and have free time to enjoy the hotel facilities and the Spa services.  
 
Enjoy Hoi An by night! After an orientation walk through Hoi An’s ancient town, have 
dinner at a local restaurant. After dinner, explore charming Hoi An on your own. If 
you happen to visit the ancient town on the full moon night (15th day Lunar calendar), 
streets in the ancient town turn into romantic pedestrian lanes. Electric lights 
give place to the colourful lanterns – symbols of Hoi An. Poem reading and reciting, Bai 
Choi traditional opera and other cultural activities take place at public spaces in the 
ancient town. The Hoai River is studded with myriads of flower lanterns set afloat by 
pilgrims who come to make a wish. 
 
Accommodation at Almanity Hoi An Resort, My Mind Town-view room 
 
Distance Ho Chi Minh City – Can Tho: 170 km   Driving time approx. 4 hrs 
Distance Danang airport – Hoi An: 30 km   Driving time approx. 45 min 
 

Meals included:  Breakfast at hotel 
 Dinner at local restaurant 
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HOI AN (B/L/-) 

Day 6 

 
Breakfast at hotel. 
 
This morning, you will have a half-day tour exploring Hoi An ancient town and its 
surroundings (08:00 – 13:30 hrs) 
 
Known to early Western merchants, Hoi An was one of the major trading centres of 
Southeast Asia in the 16th century. Hoi An has a mixed Chinese-Vietnamese 
atmosphere with low, tiled-roof houses and narrow streets; the original structure of 
some of these streets is still virtually intact. Many of the houses are constructed of rare 
timbers and decorated with lacquer panels engraved with Chinese characters and 
pillars carved with ornamental designs. 

Take a short boat ride across the river to a boat builder’s yard and woodcarvers. You 
will also visit a pottery and brick-making village. Return to the town for a discovery tour 
on foot through Hoi An Ancient Town which has been enlisted as a UNESCO World 
Cultural Heritage since 1999. You will visit some of the historic merchants and 
community houses, places of worship and the famous Japanese covered bridge. 
 
Have lunch at restaurant and then return to the hotel. The rest of the day is at leisure 
to enjoy the Spa services and further discovery of Hoi An on your own. 

 
Accommodation at Almanity Hoi An Resort, My Mind Town-view room 
 

Meals included:  Breakfast at hotel 
 Lunch at local restaurant 

HOI AN – DANANG – VEDANA LAGOON (B/-/-) 

Day 7 

 
Check out after breakfast and head north towards Hue via Danang City with visit to 
Cham Museum which houses the finest collection of Champa sculptures; some may 
date back to as early as 7th century. Continue northwards via the spectacular Hai 
Van Pass with a short stop on top of the pass for photos and a panoramic view of 
Danang City from above. 
 
Descending from the pass, you will have a scenic ride along the lagoons and 
beaches on the way to Vedana Lagoon Resort (Approx. 87 km from Hoi An or 2 hrs 
drive) which is nestled on the shore of a peaceful and serene lagoon with stunning 
views across one of the largest lagoons in Southeast Asia. Upon arrival, check in and 
have time at leisure.  
 
Accommodation at Vedana Lagoon Resort in Pool Honeymoon Villa 
 
Distance Hoi An – Vedana Lagoon Resort: 86 km   Driving time approx. 2 hrs 
 

Meals included:  Breakfast at hotel 

VEDANA LAGOON (B/-/-) 

Day 8 

 
Enjoy your day with Tai Chi and Yoga classes according to the Resort’s schedule. 
The Vedana Wellness blends ancient traditional healing wisdom from the east with 
therapies from the west. Tai Chi or Yoga classes will help you find balance and peace 
in your mind and soul. 
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Accommodation at Vedana Lagoon Resort in Pool Honeymoon Villa 
 

Meals included:  Breakfast at hotel 

VEDANA LAGOON – HUE CITY (B/-/-) 

Day 9 

 
Enjoy breakfast at the Resort’s Horizon Restaurant, then check out and transfer to Hue 
(Approx. 40 km or 1 hrs drive).  
 
Upon arrival, check in Pilgrimage Village and have time to enjoy the Resort’s facilities. 
 
Accommodation at Pilgrimage Village, Honeymoon Bungalow 
 
Distance Vedana Lagoon Resort – Hue: 39 km   Driving time approx. 1 hr 
 

Meals included:  Breakfast at hotel 

HUE   (B/-/-) 

Day 10 

 
Enjoy breakfast at hotel then continue with a half-day Hue city tour in the morning 
(08:00 hrs – 12:00 hrs)  
 
Located in Central Vietnam, Hue was the former capital of the last Dynasty of Vietnam 
and has an elegant setting on the banks of the Huong Giang or Perfume River 
surrounded by lush green hills. Founded as a Royal city in 1687, this small and quiet 
city is known for the magnificent architecture of its citadels, palaces, royal tombs, 
pagodas and temples built under the Nguyen dynasty. The city has preserved its cultural 
heritage including music, the arts and many other traditions and is probably the best 
place in Vietnam to get a sense of the past and imperial court life.  
 
Explore the Imperial City of Hue. The first stop is the Hue Citadel. Situated on the 
Northern bank of the Perfume River and built by Emperor Gia Long, it was designed for 
the exclusive use of the Royal family. The Citadel is a square 2 km wall encompassing 
3 walled enclosures; the Citadel, Kinh Thanh Hue, the Yellow Imperial city, Hoang 
Thanh and in the centre the Forbidden Purple city Tu Cam Thanh where the Emperor 
lived. The Hue royal complex has been officially recognized by the UNESCO as a World 
Heritage Site. Afterwards, you will visit Thien Mu Pagoda, one of the oldest ancient 
architectural structures for religious worship in Hue and then take a scenic boat cruise 
on the Perfume River down to the city pier. 
 
The afternoon is at leisure to enjoy the Resort’s facilities for further discovery of Hue 
on your own. 
 
Accommodation at Pilgrimage Village, Honeymoon Bungalow 
 

Meals included:  Breakfast at hotel 

HUE – HANOI (B/L/-) 

Day 11 

 
Enjoy breakfast and transfer to Hue airport for the flight to Hanoi.  
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Upon arrival at Hanoi airport, pick up and transfer to the city centre (Approx. 30 km or 
45 minute’s drive). Have lunch at restaurant and then check in the hotel 
 
In the afternoon, have an orientation tour of Hanoi’s Old Quarter with a one-hour 
cyclo ride.  
 
The evening is for your own discovery of the nearby silk trading street or the street 
foods which are the highlights of Hanoi’s night life. 
 
Accommodation at Silk Path Hotel, Premium Deluxe room 
 
Note: Distance Hue hotel – Hue airport: 15 km   Driving time approx. 30 min 
Distance Hanoi airport – city hotel: 30 km   Driving time approx. 45 min 
 

Meals included:  Breakfast at hotel 
 Lunch at local restaurant 

HANOI – HA LONG BAY (B/L/D) 

Day 12 

 
09:30 hrs: Pick up at your hotel in Hanoi for a 2.5 hours’ drive to Halong City. Arriving 
in Halong by noon time and check in at Bhaya Group Cruise Centre at Tuan Chau 
International Passenger Port.  
 
12:45 hrs: Embark on Bhaya Legend with a welcome drink followed by an itinerary and 
safety briefing by the Cruise Manager.  
 
13:30 hrs: Have lunch on board while cruising toward south of magnificent Halong Bay, 
admiring by the fascinating formations of the bay. 
 
15:00 hrs: Visit Cua Van fishing village. Surrounded by majestic limestone mountains 
and emeralds water of Halong Bay, the village is an ideal place for kayaking. Or you 
can choose bamboo boat to go around without spending too much effort 
 
Back on-board, enjoy sunbathing or traditional Spa (your own account). The Bar will 
open a happy hour “buy-one-get-one-free” from 17:00 hrs and a cooking demonstration 
will be available on the sundeck or in the restaurant subject to the weather condition. 
Learn and try your hands with authentic Vietnamese food. The winner would be 
awarded with surprising gift. It is also time to admire the sunset over the enchanting 
Halong Bay while the boat anchors for overnight stay. Set menu dinner will be served 
at 19:00 hrs.  
 
After dinner, you may want to spend time joining crew in catching squids or relaxing 
on the deck or retiring to your comfortable cabin    
 
Accommodation aboard Bhaya Legend  
 
Note:  
Distance Hanoi – Halong City: 130 km   Driving time approx. 2.5 hrs 
Cruise itinerary and schedule are subject to change due to weather, tide levels and 
operating conditions without prior notice. 
 

Meals included: Breakfast at hotel 
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Lunch on board 
Dinner on board 

HA LONG BAY (B/L/D) 

Day 13 

 
06:30 hrs: Start your day with a Tai Chi session on the sun deck with complementary 
coffee and tea. Breakfast will be served at 07:00 hrs.  
 
08:30 hrs: Arrive at Ong To Island to explore the well-hidden Tien Ong Cave 
 
09: 30 hrs: The cruise slowly pass by geological park in Ang Du. 
 
12:30 hrs:  Enjoy lunch when Bhaya Legend cruises toward more of Halong Bay. 
 
14:30 hrs: Time for you to enjoy kayaking in Ho Ba Ham area. 
 
16:00 hrs: Back to Bhaya Legend. The Bar will open a happy hour “buy-one-get-one-
free” from 17:00 hrs. hrs and a cooking demonstration will be available on the sundeck 
or in the restaurant. Dinner with set menu will be served at 19:00 hrs.  
 
After dinner, you may want to spend time joining crew in catching squids or relax at 
the bar or on the deck or retiring to your comfortable cabin    
 
Accommodation aboard Bhaya Legend 
 
Note:  
Cruise itinerary and schedule are subject to change due to weather, tide levels and 
operating conditions without prior notice. 
 

Meals included: Breakfast on board 
Lunch on the beach 
Dinner on board 

HA LONG BAY – HANOI (B/L/-) 

Day 14 

 
07:00 hrs: Enjoy breakfast while the boat is cruising leisurely through the bay.  
 
09:30 hrs: Pack your luggage for check-out and settle the bills.  
 
09:30 hrs: Start cruising towards the port while an à la carte lunch is served. 
 
10:45 hrs: Disembark at Tuan Chau International Passenger Port. Pick up and transfer 
to Hanoi. Arrival at around 13:30 hrs (hotel check-in time is at 14:00 hrs. early check-
in is subject to room availability and surcharge may apply) 
 
In the evening, enjoy a water puppet show (approx. 1 hr) 
 
The Vietnamese traditional art of water puppetry has roots that date back to the 10th 
century when it originated in the Red River Delta area of northern Vietnam. The farmers 
in the region celebrated festivals and harvests by performing this unique art form.  
The puppets are made of wood and usually stand sixteen inches high, but can be as 
tall as three feet. Puppets are attached to a long bamboo pole and dipped in and out 
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of the water by a person behind a rattan curtain.  
 
Learning to manipulate the puppets is usually a tradition that is passed on as a family 
secret. It takes a great deal of skill and because the puppeteer’s hands are underwater 
it is easy for them to hide their methods. The fascinating part is that the central stage 
is below the water line, and the puppeteers stand in the waist-deep water. A rattan cu 
 
Accommodation at Silk Path Hotel, Premium Deluxe room 
 
Distance Halong City – Hanoi: 130 km   Driving time approx. 2.5 hrs 
Cruise itinerary and schedule are subject to change due to weather, tide levels and 
operating conditions without prior notice. 
 

Meals included:  Breakfast on board 
 Lunch  

HANOI – DEPARTURE (B/-/-) 

Day 15 

 
Have breakfast and at leisure until transfer to the airport for your flight to the next 
destination. 
 
Note: hotel check-out time is 12:00 hrs. Late check-out is subject to room availability 
and a surcharge will apply 
 

Meals included:  Breakfast at hotel 
 

 

“WE WISH YOU A WONDERFUL JOURNEY OF A LIFETIME” 
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Services included:  
 

• Accommodation in shared twin room with air-condition (AC) and private bathroom 
• 2-night private tour by Song Xanh motorized sampan in the Mekong Delta 
• 2-night aboard Bhaya Legend Junk on private charter basis with roundtrip joint transfer from 

Hanoi 
• Meals as stated in the programme B= breakfast, L= lunch, D= dinner 
• Transfers and tours with locally stationed English-speaking guides in private air-conditioned 

vehicles 
• All entrance fees and boat fees as mentioned in the programme 
• Daily 90-minute spa journey per person at My Chi Spa (one spa journey consists of 15 min 

Yoga, 25 min Steam or sauna and 50 min massage treatment) at Almanity Hoi An 

• Tai Chi and Yoga classes at Vedana Lagoon Resort as per the Resort’s schedule 
• Welcome flowers for lady on arrival, 1 cocktail per person per stay, daily fruits in room and 

20% discount on spa treatments and beauty salon at Pilgrimage Village 
• Honeymoon amenities at other hotels (details to be informed at booking confirmation) 
• Drinking water and cold towels available on the vehicles 

 
Services excluded: 
 

• Domestic airfare Ho Chi Minh – Danang and Hue – Hanoi (quoted separately and are subject 
to change) 

• International airfare to / from Vietnam (quoted separately, if requested) 
• Optional tours/activities 
• Surcharges for other language guides 
• Surcharges for night-time services, especially applied for transfers with arrivals after 23:00 hrs 

and arrivals or departures before 06:00 hrs. 
• Surcharges for Lunar New Year (TET) holiday 
• Personal travel insurance 
• Personal expenditure, such as drinks, souvenirs, laundry, camera fees, communications, 

postage, gratuities etc. 

• Meals and services other than mentioned in the programme 
• Drinks with meals 
• Compulsory gala dinners during festive seasons and peak season surcharges which will be 

advised at the time of booking 
• Visa application and visa stamp fees at Vietnamese embassies overseas and/ or upon arrival 

(Please note that a visa is compulsory for most nationalities.) 
• Early check-in and late check-out at hotels, if not mentioned in the programme 

 
Cancellations: 

 
• Refunds will not be given for unused or cancelled services after the tour arrangements have 

commenced. 

• FIT (Individuals): Cancellation charges are calculated from the day the written notification 
is received by the company or agent as a percentage of the net total tour price as shown plus 
any surcharges (e.g. ticketed air sectors, other penalties imposed by suppliers such as hotels): 

• Between 29- 21 days before departure:  According to the costs incurred will be charged 
• Between 20 days and 15 days prior to departure: 25% of package price 
• Between 14 days and 8 days prior to departure:  50% of package price 
• Between 07 days and 2 days prior to departure:  75% of package price 
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• 1 day prior to departure or no show:   100% of package price 
 

• GIT (Groups): Cancellation of tours due to minimum number of participants will be advised 
6 weeks before departure of the tour; in which case Diethelm Travel will offer an alternative 
tour of a similar standard or a full refund. Cancellation policy for GIT bookings will be advised 
separately case by case. 

 
• HOTEL ONLY 
• Between 29- 21 days before departure:   no charge 
• Between 20 days and 15 days prior to departure: 60% of accommodation price 
• Between 14 days and 0 days prior to departure:  100% of accommodation price 
• Certain Hotels impose stricter cancellation policies which will be advised separately. 

 
Please note: 

• For air ticket reservations, we require the guests’ full names AS THEY APPEAR IN THEIR 
PASSPORTS. Airfares and reservations are always subject to change until paid in full and 
ticketed. 

• Airfares are subject to increase without prior notice. 
• In Vietnam Airlines economy class baggage allowance is 20 kg per person. Excess baggage 

may be subject to overweight charges by the airline. Diethelm Travel Vietnam cannot be held 
responsible for any loss or damage to passenger’s belongings. 

• The transportation rates included in our quotation were based on the fuel rate of VND 18.500-
19.500 per litre. We reserve the right to adjust our prices periodically in case of fuel price 
increases by the Government and subsequent price increases by our suppliers when such 
cumulative costs from our suppliers exceed 10% and above. 

• Surcharges for night-time services may apply. Our standard transfers are operated from 05:00 
hrs to 23:00 hrs. Surcharges will be applied for arrivals after 23:00 hrs and arrivals or 
departures before 05:00 hrs. 

• We reserve the right to adjust our prices in case of new directives of the applicable VAT and 
any other taxes and levies imposed by the Central Government and/or local Governments 
and/or regulatory state bodies. 

• This is a quotation only and neither reservations for services nor hotel bookings have been 
made. 
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Diethelm Travel Vietnam offices: 
 

Hanoi DIETHELM TRAVEL (VIETNAM) CO. LTD. 

Suite 1701, HCO Building, 44B Ly Thuong Kiet, Hanoi 
Telephone: (+84-24) 3934 4844 

Fax: (+84-24) 3934 4850 
Email: info@vn.diethelmtravel.com 

HCMC DIETHELM TRAVEL (VIETNAM) CO. LTD. 

Room 3A, 62B Pham Ngoc Thach Street, Ward 6, 
District 3, Ho Chi Minh City 

Telephone: (+84-28) 3914 1509 
Fax: (+84-28) 3914 1510 

Email: info@vn.diethelmtravel.com 

 
Emergency contacts: 

 

Hanoi Operation North Vietnam (Sapa, Hanoi, Halong…) Mobile: +84 (0) 914 326 720   

Danang Operation Central Vietnam (Hue/Danang/Hoi An…) Mobile: +84 (0) 901 962 291  

HCMC Operation South Vietnam (HCMC, Mui Ne, Mekong Delta…) Mobile: +84 (0) 913 925 991  

Country Manager, hotline in case of Emergency 
(Mr. Nguyen Manh Cuong) 

Mobile: +84 914 361 720 

Available on Whatsapp 

 
Important notice: 

 
• Most Museums are closed on Mondays and partly on Fridays and some public holidays.  
• The Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum in Hanoi is closed every Monday and Friday and during the entire 

months of September and October. The Ho Chi Minh Residence in Hanoi is closed every 
Monday and Friday. 

• Please note that cyclo rides are subject to government approval. 
• Certain parts of the tours on offer are provided by independent third parties, such as airlines, 

hotels, transport operators and local tourist offices. Diethelm Travel is therefore not 
responsible for any loss, injury or damage caused thereby to the tourists, including those 
occurring outside of the normal touring programmers. Additional expenses incurred due to 
delay, accident, natural disaster, political actions and unrest shall be borne by the tourists. 

• We advise that due to frequent flight changes, delays and cancellations by the various 
domestic airlines and trains we cannot fully guarantee that the proposed itinerary can be 
carried out as planned. Based on our experience, changes of departure times and/ or 
cancellations can occur at very short notice even after confirmation of a flight has been 
received. The same applies for train travel: Schedule changes occur frequently; often without 
prior notification. In case of schedule changes or flight cancellations we always try everything 
possible to arrange an alternate programme within the framework of the original quoted costs. 
However, we reserve the right to charge any cost exceeding the original budget to the tour 
operator/ travel agent or to the participant of a tour after consultation with the agent. 

• Programmers, prices, services and conditions are based on those valid at the time of proposal 
submission and are subject to change thereafter without advance notice until all services have 
been paid in full. 

• We strongly advise to leave valuable items (money, passport, credit cards, jewelry, sensitive 
documents, laptop computer, etc.) in the hotel safe. During excursions and roundtrips, 
personal belongings, especially money and valuables should NEVER be left on vehicles, even 
during short breaks, and carried around at all times. Diethelm Travel Vietnam is not responsible 
for any loss or theft.  
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• Vietnam being a developing country is in full process of upgrading its infrastructure. Therefore, 
driving overland can be cumbersome due to ongoing road constructions. 

 
Travelled with us? 

 
If you wish to give us some feedback about your holiday in Vietnam, please visit our website 
www.diethelmtravel.com, choose Vietnam and go to “Travelled with us?”. Thank you in 
advance for your valuable thoughts and time. Your feedback will surely help us to continuously 
improve our products and services.  

                      

        “JOURNEYS OF A LIFE TIME!” 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.diethelmtravel.com/

